Data Protection
Managed Service
Business Requirement
Safeguard your Organisations Data
Sensitive data is constantly at risk of loss, theft, and exposure.
Many times, the data simply walks right out the front door on a
laptop or USB device. Companies that suffer such a data loss risk
serious consequences, including regulatory penalties, public
disclosure, brand damage, customer distrust, and financial losses.
The rapid proliferation of mobile devices with large storage
capacities and often Internet access is opening up even more
channels for data loss or theft, so protecting sensitive,
proprietary, and personally identifiable information must be a
top priority.

Logicalis Solution
LMSS manage a comprehensive suite of Endpoint security
technologies that offer the customer more protection than just
AV (Anti-Virus) the suite is used at an enterprise level and
managed for over 50,000+ users globally by LMSS’s team of
experts and often the vendor partners with LMSS to offer the
managed solution to larger entities that are not counted in the
number above.
The Endpoint Security as a Service combines a comprehensive
suite of Managed endpoint security and protection technologies
including the following:
Anti-Virus
Anti-Spyware
Desktop Corporate Firewall
Host Intrusion Prevention and Detection
Web Filtering (SiteAdvisor)
Email Server Antivirus
Device Control
ePO ePolicy Orchestrator
Full Disk Encryption (Win+Mac)
File Encryption for Removable Media (Win+Mac)
Multi-Platform Antivirus for (Win+Mac+Linux+Unix)
Antivirus for Storage Servers
Antivirus for SharePoint
Mobile Device Management
Management of the Full Endpoint Security Suite with daily
monitoring
RSD Rouge System Detection

Business Benefits
Stop data loss initiated by sophisticated malware that hijacks
sensitive and personal information.
Secure data when its stored on desktops, laptops, tablets and
other mobile devices.
Enterprise-grade drive encryption ensures only authorised
access.
Encrypt storage on desktops, virtual desktop infrastructure
workstations, laptops, tablets and removable media such as
CD/DVD and USB flash drives.
Prove compliance with advanced reporting and auditing
capabilities; monitor events and generate detailed reports that
show auditors and other stakeholders your compliance with
internal and regulatory privacy requirements.

Logicalis’ Managed Security
Services
Logicalis has a unique capability to build, host, support and
manage any size of communications and computing
infrastructure. Accredited by the leading security vendors and
managed service providers, Logicalis operates UK Managed
Service Centres and in-house UK Tier 3 managed hosting
facilities.

Service Value
Managed Anti-Virus— Protects your workstations and
Servers, keeping your endpoints free from a wide range of
threats - viruses, worms, rootkits and Trojans.
Managed Antivirus for Storage Servers—Limits the exposure
of Network Attached Storage Devices by preventing malware
from penetrating NAS systems.
Managed Antivirus for SharePoint—Ensures that corporate
SharePoint deployment does not spread malware deliberately
or inadvertently or store inappropriate content, or lead to
data loss.

About the Team
Our dedicated security professionals are certified and trained in
security disciplines and methodologies. The Value that the
Logicalis Managed security Services security adds is not limited
to our extensive security team in the SOC Security Operations
Centre that help with correlation of endpoint security events.
Our seasoned team are skilled in deploying, maintaining,
alerting and reporting on security events that could potentially
result in security incidents.

Managed Desktop Corporate Firewall—Provides security for
individual workstations and laptops. It protects these
computers from external threats (like hackers) and from
internal threats (like some viruses and more specially worms
and Trojans).
Managed Host Intrusion Prevention and Detection—Scans
traffic destined for your computer and identifies any
potential attacks on your system.
Managed Web Filtering (SiteAdvisor) - Managed and
installed in the corporate environment and will alert you to
potentially risky sites and help you find safer alternatives.
Managed Email Server Antivirus—Detects and filters viruses,
worms, Trojans and other potentially unwanted programs.
Managed Device Control—Protect critical data from leaving
your company through removable media such as USB drives,
Smart Phones, Bluetooth devices, and recordable CDs and
DVDs.
Managed
ePO ePolicy orchestrator—Unifies security
management of the endpoint products, making risk and
compliance simpler and more successful for your
organisation.
Managed Full Disk Encryption (Win+Mac) - Military grade
encryption ensures only authorised users have access to data.
Managed file encryption for removable media (Win+Mac) Encrypt removable media and prevent any removable devices
which are not encrypted from being used on your endpoints.
Managed Mobile Device Management—Monitor, Manage
and secure employee’s mobile devices.

Protect your
Data from
Unauthorised
Access

